














• Cool motorcycle with real looking

• Forward and stop

• The BMW trademarks,design and copyrights are

used with the approval of the owner BMW AG

MANUAL FOR ASSEMBLY  AND USING

ART.1041/R
BMW R1200 GS 
12V

* Batteries must be removed by an adult.
* Read instructions carefully before recharging the battery.
* Keep batteries out of reach of children.
* Rechargeable batteries (if removable) must be removed 

from toy before charging  them
* Rechargeable batteries must be recharged under an adult 

supervision
* Batteries must be inserted respecting the right polarity
* Exhausted batteries (or not rechargeable) must be removed 

from the toy.
* Contacts for the recharge must not be short-circuited
* Don’t open the batteries
* Don’t throw batteries on fire, they may explode or loose fluid.
* Throw exhausted batteries in the proper recycling container
* Don’t use different charger from those enclosed in the box or 

recommend in the instructions
* Chargers must be properly checked to avoid damages at the 

cables, plug, cover and others parts, and if damaged, they 
should be repaired before use.

* Don’t put the article and the battery in water
* Don’t use batteries visibly damaged or broken.
* Terminals feeding must not been in short circuit.
* No recharging batteries must not be recharged.
* Different kind of batteries or new/used batteries must not 

been mixed.



1    Manual
2    License plate
3    Baggage holder
4    Rear wing
5    Rear wing bracket
6    Seat
7    Left supporting wheel
8    Back shield
9    Handlebar
10  Windscreen assembly
11  Front bracket

12  Chassis
13  Left brake
14  Front wheel
15  Right brake 
16  Front axle
17  Washer
18  Wrench
19  Hexagon nut
20  Battery
21  Exhaust pipe
22  Self tapping screw

speed

battery

NAME

motor

age

max breden

size

charger

time for use

>37 month

35kg

12V7AH 

Spec

drive 12V 25W 

1015X575X685 mm

3-4 km/h

charge 8-12 hours，use 1-2hours

output DC12.0V 

SPECIFICATION

NOTES OF CHARGING

 

1.   Charge the Battery for 12 hours before using this vehicle for the first time.
2.   Connect the terminal of battery and charger, and then plug the charger into 
      the 110-240V AC mains socket.
3.   After 1-2 hours of use please charge for 8-12 hours but do not exceed 
      20hours of charging.
4.   If the vehicle is moving slower than usual please recharge immediately for 
      8-12 hours.
5.   If you have not used the vehicle in quite some time then please fully charge 
      the battery and charge once every 3 months to extend the battery life.
6.   If the charger is hot(but under 71 C)while charging, that's normal.
7.   The car must use the special charger supplied with it to avoid damage of the
      charger, battery and circuit.  
8.   Battery charging must be performed by adult!
9.   Non-rechargeable batteries must not be recharged.
10. Only batteries of the same or equivalent type as recommended are to be used.
11. Batteries must be inserted with the correct polarity.
12. Exhausted batteries should be removed from the body.
13. The supply terminals must not be short circuited.
14. Do not mix old and new batteries.
15. Failure to charge as directed in the Owners Manual may ause permanent 
      damage to the battery. 

o

Thanks you for purchasing your ride on vehicle, we hope the rider 
enjoys it for years to come. Please read the instruction guide 
carefully before using it.

23  Rear wheel
24  Square nut
25  Charger
26  Machine bolt
27  Right supporting wheel
28  Axle sleeve
29  Rear axle cover
30  Rear axle
31  Gear box
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1.Assemble the front wheels:(Fig 1、1a)

Place the left and right brake onto the 
corresponding sides of the front wheel,and 
then put the main parts into the front 
fork.lnsert the front axle into the brake then 
insert the washers on both sides of the front 
axle.Secure with a hexagon nut by using 
wrench.

2.Assemble the rear wing bracket (Fig 2)

Align the slot on the rear wing bracket with 
rear fork, tighten them with
self tapping screw.

3. Assemble rear wheel (Fig 3)

Insert rear axle into rear fork, then insert the 
gear box into rear axle,
connect the connector of gear box with the 
connector of body, insert the
rear wheel into rear axle (the side with 
protrude should be closed with the
gear box),insert washer and axle sleeve into 
rear axle in order, then make
the rear axle through the two slots on the 
rear fork to complete the
assembly.

4. Assemble the supporting wheel (Fig 4、
4a)

Insert the left support wheel into the left side 
of rear axle, insert the right
supporting wheel and rear axle cover into the 
right side of rear axle in order,
then insert the back shield into the left side of 
rear axle, align the two slots
on back shield with the protrude on the body 
(Fig 4a), press the back shield
until hear a click, then screw a screw into 
back shield. Insert a washer and
hexagon nut on both sides of rear axle, 
tighten them with wrench.

5. Assemble rear wing : (Fig 5)

Align the slot on the rear wing with the boss 
of the rear wing bracket, and
insert the boss into the hole of the slot to 
complete the assembly.

6. Assemble the license plate: (Fig 6)

Align the top slot on the license plate with the 
bottom slot on the rear of
the chassis. Press the license plate until you 
hear a click to complete the
assembly.

ASSEMBLE INSTRUCTION ASSEMBLE INSTRUCTION
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7. Assemble the handle bar: (Fig 7)

Screw out the square nut and M5 machine 
screws from the front fork, and
then insert the handle bar into the front fork, 
align the slot on the handle
bar with the slot on the front fork, tighten 
them with M5 machine screws
and square nut, make the connector of the 
handle bar through the slots of
body, then connect the connectors of handle 
bar and body. Ensure the
connectors are not damaged during 
assembly.

8. Assemble the windscreen assembly: (Fig 
8)

Connect the connectors on the windscreen 
assembly with the connectors in the slot in 
front of handlebar. Align the windscreen 
assembly with the slot on the front of the 
handlebar. Press the windscreen assembly 
until you hear a click.Take care to ensure the 
wires are not damaged during assembly.

9. Assemble the front bracket: (Fig 9)

Align the bracket with the four slots on both 
sides of the windscreen assembly.Press the 
bracket until you hear a click to complete the 
assembly.

10. Disassemble the seat: (Fig 10)

Remove the seat, turn the screw of the seat 
to open position, and lift the
seat.

11. Assemble the baggage holder: (Fig 11)

Align the two buckles on the baggage holder 
with the slots on the tail
end of the chassis. Press the baggage 
holder until you hear a click to
complete the assembly. Use a self tapping 
screw to secure.

12. Assemble the battery: (Fig 12)

Connect the battery connector to the 
connector on the body found near
the battery compartment. Store the wires and 
connectors next to the
battery.Fix the seat over the battery 
compartment; turn the screw of the
seat to the lock position.

13. Assemble the exhaust pipe: (Fig 13)

Align the bukles om the exhaust pipe with 
the slots on the boby,fit them with a tapping 
screw.

ASSEMBLE INSTRUCTION ASSEMBLE INSTRUCTION
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TROUBLE SHOOTING
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1. Charge the battery
a. Unplug the battery connector from the 
chassis connector.
b. Plug the charger connector into the battery 
connector.
c. Plug the charger into a standard wall outlet.
d. After charging is complete unplete unplug 
the charger from the wall outlet.
e. Unplug the charger connector from the 
battery connector.Re-connect the connector 
on the chassis to the connector on the 
battery.

2.Steerring wheel function:
Press the power button on the front of the 
handle bar to start the car, and the button will 
light up. Press the red button on handle bar 
to hear sounds.

3. Forward function:
Rotate the throttle inwards (as shown in 
Figure B) to move forward,front headlight will 
brighten up.

USER INSTRUCTION

Fault type Cause Analysis Fixing method

cannot move

Fail to charge

cannot move 
forward/reverse

Battery produces 
Noise and Heat 
when charging

Speed slow

1.Low Voltage
2.wheel fixing pin lost
3.Detached Battery Terminal
4.Battery Destroyed
5.Electrics destroyed
6.motor broken

1.old battery
2.no power
3.over load

4.road is not leveling

1.change battery
2.recharge full
3.reduce the weight lower 
than35KG
4.move on the leveling road

1.battery terminal connecter
   loose
2.no power
3.charger broken

1. Battery run low 
2. Battery deteriorted due 
    to poor charging
3. Switch/motor faulty

1.Chemical Reaction 1.normal 

1.connect again

2.connect again
3.change charger

1.recharge Battery fully
2.change battery

3.change switch/motor

1.recharge Battery
2.fix the pin again
3.re-connect
4.change to a new Battery
5.repair
6.change new battery

Noise of gear box

car works 
intermittently 
when moving

car moving but 
sound/light 
function bad
can not stop the 
car

1.gear broken

1.loose contact of motor
2.motor has dead point

1.loose contact of steering 
   wheel connecter 
2. sound-light board broken

1.Electrics destroyed

1.repair

1.re-connect
2.repair

1.re-connnect

2.repair

1.repair

If you cannot fix the problem as above then please contact someone who 
can repair the product




